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Welcome!
Welcome to the 2022 Annual Conference of the North Central District! Our Lord knows how each of us
individually, and our district collectively, needs encouragement and exhortation from his Word in these
two days together. May your experience of encouragement and exhortation be deep and rich and reinvigorating. May your fellowship with other attendees likewise be enriching and renewing. We are delighted
that each of you is here. May you form new friendships in these days and appreciate the wide variety of
persons, gifts, and ministries represented. May Jesus Christ, the Head of the body, build up his body
through his Spirit during our time together. Enjoy!
Our Hosts
Our thanks again to New Hope Church for hosting this year’s conference. Pass your thanks on to Pastor
Matthew St. John, the New Hope staff, and the many church volunteers for assisting us. Their hospitality
enriches our conference. We would ask that you help us be courteous guests by avoiding spills, keeping
lids on any beverages, notifying staff of any mishaps, etc. Thanks for your attention to this.
Prayer Room
A quiet room for prayer and reflection is available throughout the conference. It is located on the left
side of the worship center on the main floor.
Book Table
We welcome Aaron Uran with the NextStep Resources table in the exhibitor area.
Conference Booklet & Annual Reports
The booklet that you are holding is available electronically to download and take
notes within the pages provided. You can either use the QR code here or type in
ncdefca.org/events/ncd-conference/ to be directed to our NCD website to download
this booklet and to view the Annual Reports.
Business Meeting Matters
Join us for our annual NCD Business meeting Tuesday morning. To enhance your business meeting
experience, we will provide you a hot breakfast. You must be a duly authorized conference delegate in
order to be eligible to vote. Conference delegates have a red dot on their nametag. Only individuals
with a red dot on their nametag will be able to vote. If you have not yet registered as a delegate, please
do so at the registration table by 7:00 pm on Monday. The business meeting will be held during the
breakfast session at 8:00 am on Tuesday.

Shamineau Lunch
The annual meeting of Shamineau Ministries will follow our last conference session on Tuesday.
If you registered for this meal, it is indicated on your nametag with a blue dot. If not, talk to Shamineau
staff at the Shamineau display to determine if there are any extra lunches available.
Enjoy!
If you have questions or needs, see us at the NCD Registration/Office table. Keep praying
throughout the conference for the Lord’s protection, instruction, and transformation.

(New Hope Wi-Fi—NHC Guest—no password required)
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Speaker: Sam Huggard
Sam Huggard serves as the
District Superintendent of the New
England District Association of the EFCA working to encourage pastors, resource churches, and catalyze church
multiplication. Prior to serving as the
DS in New England, he planted and
pastored BeFree Community Church
in Alton, NH. Sam has also served
as an Area Director with Young Life, a
ministry for teens.
Sam graduated from Cairn
University with a Master’s degree in
Christian Counseling. He coauthored The Five Stones: An Everyday Guide To Following Jesus. This resource is a disciplemaking pathway, helping people understand and live an authentic way of life in Christ.
Sam and his wife, Wendy, have been married for 22 years. Wendy works as a school
counselor in a local public high school. They live in the Lakes Region of NH near Lake
Winnipesaukee. They are parents of three young adults: Nadia, Isabelle, and Seth.
Their oldest daughter, Nadia, was adopted from Ukraine. As of next fall, all 3 of their kids will
be in college.
Sam and Wendy are rapid Boston sports fan (yes, that includes the New England Patriots).
They enjoy the outdoors and are often exploring the lakes, mountains, and beaches of New
England.

Theme:
How Can We be Strengthened by the Grace that is in Christ Jesus during
Suffering.
Session 1: Remember These Truths (2 Timothy 2:1-13 )
Session 2: Avoid these Errors (2 Timothy 2:14-19)
Session 3: Become this Kind of Person (2 Timothy 2:20-26)
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Workshops & Affinity Groups
Contemporary Theological Issues —Worship Center—(both sessions), Greg Strand, EFCA Executive Director of Theology and Credentialing As Christians we are to reflect those “of Issachar, men who had understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought to do” (1 Chron. 12:32), and learn from David, who
“
served the purpose of God in his own generation” (Acts 13:36), and manifest a Berean spirit as those
who “received the word with all eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to see if these things were
so” (Acts 17:11). In this workshop, like those of Issachar, like David, and like the Bereans, we will address
a few of the contemporary theological issues impacting Christians and the church today.
Building Blocks for Multiplication —Ministry Center - (both sessions), Dan Moose, NCD church multiplication catalyst; Bryan Lair, lead pastor, Trinity City Church, St. Paul; Andy O’Rourke, lead pastor Antioch CC,
Minneapolis. We will look at the basic building blocks that can help any church open lanes of multiplication to reach their community—and beyond—more effectively. What is a kingdom mindset with a multiplication focus? How does a kingdom mindset with a multiplication focus become an integral part of
the church’s culture? We will answer these questions and give you practical ways as leaders to open
more lanes of multiplication in the church you serve.
Disability and Special Needs Ministry in a Transformational Church—Sandberg Chapel, (2:45 pm),
Ben Johnson, EFCA Director of Immigrant Hope and member of the All People Team; Allen Zderad, member
of Lakes EFC, Lindstrom, and the EFCA All People Team. This workshop will explore how a disability and
special-needs ministry within a local congregation contributes to carrying out the Great Commission, the
Great Commandment, and the mission of multiplying transformational churches among all people.
Preparing for a Pastor’s Retirement: Counsel for Pastor, Elders, and Congregation—Room 11,
(both sessions), Dave Linde, NCD staff member overseeing the district pastoral search process; Ric
Stanghelle, former lead pastor of Lakes EFC, Lindstrom, MN, now president of FCMM Benefits and Retirement.
This workshop introduces pastors and church leaders to unique and important dynamics involved in
preparing for a pastor’s transition from the church in his retirement years. Designed primarily with a
view to solo and lead pastors for whom retirement is ten to fifteen years away, this workshop will address financial, leadership, and congregational issues such as: How does financial preparedness figure in?
What if a pastor is not financially ready to retire? How do elders lead well in this process? How can a congregation respond well?
Women in Ministry: Discipling When It's Hard—Student Center—Lower, (both sessions), Andrea Tyson,
NCD director for women in ministry. As a leader, you face personal and ministry challenges, but you don’t
have to face them alone. While honoring God and practicing wisdom, with whom can you share heart
and ministry needs? How can God use His work in you in current or past difficulty? In this workshop, designed especially for women but open to all, we’ll learn from Paul’s interactions with the Corinthian
church and his disciple Timothy as we consider what he shared, what motivated his vulnerability, and
why that matters. You’ll also see how you can be part of the growing movement of women leaders coming alongside each other in the NCD.
Leadership Under Pressure—Student Center—Upper (Both sessions), Pat Wester, NCD director of church
revitalization. Most pastors and church leaders do leadership well. But when the pressure is on, whether it be positive or negative pressure, we often fall short of the behaviors that we need to emphasize
most. Pat will share four key attributes of leadership that are missing or seriously compromised when
churches struggle. By emphasizing these four attributes you will find better health and wholeness,
whether you are in a church that is struggling or in a time of fruitful ministry.
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Workshops & Affinity Groups
Affinity groups
Missions
Parent Child Room
Facilitator: Steve Austvold, NCD Missions Mobilizer

2:45 pm

Rural Ministries
Rooms 14-17
2:45 pm
Rural and missional? Are you serving in Greater MN in a rural or rurban setting and burdened for
your church to be more of a blessing to your community, even in a time of volunteer shortage?
Come and join a team of rural pastors and ministry leaders in comparing notes on developing
rural missional ministry.
Facilitators: Jim Hodgson, NCD board of directors and Oak Hills Christian College;
Dwight Warden, pastor, Blackduck EFC; Rick Weinert, Oak Hills Christian College.
Student Ministries
Gym
Facilitator: Glenn Olson, NCD Director of Student Ministries.

2:45 pm

Care Ministries
Parent Child Room
4:15 pm
Increasing needs in our church bodies and communities during COVID and the rise in elderly as
baby boomers continue to grow older is increasing the need for an active Care Ministry in our churches.
Come to this affinity group to network with others who care for needs in their churches and community.
Glean new ideas and best practices, prayerfully support one another, and connect to continue the
conversations beyond the meeting.
Facilitator: Julie Andersen, Care Director, New Hope Church.

Church Planters
Rooms 14-17
4:15 pm
Facilitator: Paul Burr, Northside Neighborhood Church (EFCA) and Second Chair Church Planting.
Children's Ministries
Gym
Facilitator: Glenn Olson, convener of the NCD children’s ministry network.

4:15 pm

Disability and Special Needs Ministry Sandberg Chapel
4:15 pm
This affinity group is a gathering of leaders or aspiring leaders who live with a disability or special need,
lead a disability or special-needs ministry, or want to better serve people affected by disabilities and
special needs. We will build the community of leaders, develop our vision, and share resources for effective and transformational ministry.
Facilitator: Ben Johnson, EFCA Director of Immigrant Hope and member of the All People Team.
Faith Community Nurses
Fireside Coffee area
4:15 pm
How to Improve Your Pastoral Care to Your Church: Using FCNs as Part of Pastoral Care
This affinity group is for Faith Community Nurses (FCNs) and pastors/church leaders to discuss the role
of FCNs in churches. We will also discuss how they work together with pastors and other ministry
partners to provide whole person care to your congregation. This will be a focused time for FCNs and
pastors to network and collaborate on ways to provide whole person care, including the ”Intentional
Care of the Spirit.”
Facilitator: Mary Martin, Cassia Director of FCN.
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Exhibitors
Organization

Contact

Website / Email

2RESTORED

Russ Berg

berg.russ1@gmail.com

Cassia/Elim Care

David Juve
Matthew Crawford

David.juve@cassialife.org
matthew.crawford@cassialife.org

Cassia Faith Community Nursing

Mary Martin

Mary.Martin@cassialife.org

CIF— Christian Investors Financial

Steve Johnson

Steve@christianinvestors.org
ChristianInvestors.org

EFCA Crisis Response

Jackie Passer

jackie.passer@efca.org

EFCA – all people

Ben Johnson

Ben.johnson@efca.org

EFCA ReachGlobal

Craig McClun

craig.mcclun@efca.org

EFCA ReachGlobal - Justice Initiatives

Kathy Austvold

kathy.austvold@ncdefca.org

FCMM Retirement Plan

Ric Stanghelle

ric.stanghelle@fcmmbenefits.org
fcmmbenefits.org

Interim Pastors Ministries

Rich Brown

rich@interimpastors.com

Kingdom Path Ministries

Patrick Drury

revpatrickdrury@gmail.com

NextStep Resources

Aaron Uran

aaron@nsresources.com
nsresources.com

NCD Mission Mobilizer

Steve Austvold

steve.austvold@ncdefca.org

Oak Hills Christian College

Jim Hodgson

jimhodgson@oakhills.edu
oakhills.edu

Shamineau Ministries

Larry & Lois Johnson

Rock Ridge Camp

Desirea Cram

Trinity International University

Carl Johnson

cjohnson@tiu.edu
tiu.edu

Urban Impact

John Gerhardt

johng@urbanimpact.org
https://www.urbanimpact.org/

White Cedar Consulting

Pat Wester

www.whitecedarconsulting.com
Pat@whitecedarconsulting.com
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Shamineau.org
larry@shamineau.org

desirea@shamineau.org
rockridgetrips@shamineau.org

2022– 2023 Budget
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2022 Conference Action Items


Approval of the 2022-2023 district budget



Election of members to the district Board of Directors



Acceptance of Churches



Affirmation of NCD Foundation

2022 Board of Directors Nominees
*Dave Abernethy, Mound EFC
Dave grew up in the western suburbs of Chicago. He came to saving faith in Jesus Christ
during the summer of 1998 while a student at the University of Missouri-Columbia. He
holds a Master of Divinity degree from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. Dave has
served as lead pastor at Mound EFC since 2005. He is married to Melissa and has a son
named Caleb and a daughter named Mia. Dave's passions include preaching, caring for
the flock at Mound EFC, and living for the advance of the gospel in the city of Mound
and the Westonka area. He also enjoys reading theology (especially the Puritans), listening to music (mainly old singer-songwriters), and running.
Over the years, Dave has served in the area of district credentialing, working closely with those preparing for ordination. He loves the NCD and is thrilled at the prospect of being able to assist our family of
churches in this way. He also currently serves on the on the district and national Board of Ministerial Standing.

Jennifer Kvamme, Centennial EFC, Forest Lake
Jennifer is passionate about helping young people see the beauty of the gospel and apply it to all of life. She is privileged to do this as a student ministries catalyst for Centennial EFC (Forest Lake, MN), where she’s served since 2003, as well as through writing Bible studies, articles, and blog posts. She holds a degree in English (Writing) and Bible
from University of Northwestern-St. Paul and a certificate of Christian ministry from the
EFCA. In addition to her work at Centennial, she co-leads the local EFCA youth worker
network, serves on the director team for the Challenge Conference, homeschools her
three children, and is writing a book. In rare moments of free time, she enjoys coffee dates with
friends, road trips to the mountains, reading good books, and exploring the outdoors with her husband, Greg.

*Jose Rivera, Living Hope Church, Willmar

Jose Rivera is married to Nora. God gave us two children; Patricia and Jose Felipe. I was
born in Puerto Rico. I have experience in planting churches, pastoral counseling and
addiction counseling. I am a pastor of the Latino Church in Willmar.

* (Current board member, eligible for re-election)
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Sample North Central District 2022 Ballot
(If you are a delegate, you should have received a packet of ballots at registration.
Voting and collection of the ballot will occur separately.)

Ballot for Approval of 2022-2023 Budget
2022-2023 North Central District Budget
____ Yes

___ No

2022 NCD Board of Director Nominees
Board of Directors (3-year term, affirm 3 total)
*Dave Abernethy

_____yes

_____ no

Jennifer Kvamme

_____yes

_____ no

*Jose Rivera

_____yes

_____ no
* Currently serving; eligible for another term

Acceptance of New NCD Churches (voice vote)
Living Hope Church, Chatfield
Renew Church (Formerly Mission Creek Church), Duluth

North Central District Foundation
_____

I affirm the establishment of the North Central Foundation as outlined at the
2022 NCD conference.

______

I do not affirm the establishment of the North Central Foundation as outlined at
the 2022 NCD conference.
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Pastor Clusters


Alexandria area, Lake Cmty, 3rd Tuesday, Bob Satterlie



Balaton, Skandia EFC, 3rd Thursday, Noon, Ryan Petersen



Brainerd Area, Lakewood EFC,3rd Thursday, Don Reigstad



Buffalo, Wright Cty, Varied 2nd Tuesday, 9 am, Mike Hellum



East Metro, HyVee Oakdale 1st Thursday, noon, Henry Williams



Hwy 169, Princeton EFC 2nd Tuesday, noon, John Patnode



I-35 North, North Branch, 3rd Tuesday, 11:30, Joel Preston



Latino Ministries, Various times and locations, Hector Franco



Metro Urban, varied, 2nd Wednesday, 12:30, Larry Willman,



North Metro, Zoom, 3rd Wednesday, 8:00 am, Gerald Stigall



NW – Bemidji EFC, 3rd Tuesday – odd months, 11:30, Dwight Warden



NW Metro - 2nd Thursday, noon, rotating churches, Randy Discher



Olivia area, Grace Cmty, 2nd Thursday, noon, Kelley Johnson



Rochester, Calvary Cmty, 2nd Wednesday, Ty Spenst



South Metro, Crosspoint, Bloomington, 4th Thursday, 9:30, Mike Richards



Northland – Duluth, bi-annually, Brian Farone



New Lead Pastors, monthly, Brian Farone



Pastoral Residents, monthly, Brian Farone
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Additional Affinity Group Opportunities
NCD Youth Networks
These are monthly gatherings of youth workers around the state designed for support, training and
accountability. We believe it is not enough just to be trained. Accountability is important so you apply
what you have learned. Each group is strategically located one hour from any youth worker.



Central:

Elim Mission, Cokato; 2nd Thursday, 10:00 AM-Noon
Bracston Siemens & Kyle Morton



Metro East:

Hope Church, Oakdale; 3rd Thursday, 9:30-11:30 AM
Seth Fagerland & Zach Boardman



Metro West:

New Hope Church, New Hope; 1st Thursday, 9:30-11:30 AM
Jennifer Kvamme



North Central: Lakewood EFC, Baxter; 3rd Monday, 9:30 AM-Noon
Jordan Erickson & Jarrod Norvold



North East:

Duluth; 2nd Tuesday, 9:30-11:30 am
Steve Wick & Josh Drury



North Metro:

Hardee's, Zimmerman; 2nd Thursday, 12:30-2:00 PM
Lon Bjonrud & Brad Christiansen



North West:

Pray to start in the future



South East:

Calvary EFC, Rochester; 2nd Monday, 10:00 AM-Noon
Scott Owens & John Chaco

Executive Pastors and Church Business Administrators

Executive pastors and business administrators from NCD churches meet quarterly. For more
information contact Jeff Piehl, jpiehl@constancefree.org.
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Purity Resources
“I need help with sexual purity! Where can I turn?”
ncdefca.org/purity-resources/ for links and more information
In today’s sexualized society, with instant fingertip access to internet pornography, the commitment
of our district family is to help each other experience the freedom and power that come with trusting
and obeying Jesus’ wisdom about human sexuality and purity. In keeping with that commitment and
our culture of mutual support, the North Central District offers three resources to encourage our
pastors and ministry leaders to avail themselves of help by getting beyond the fear of losing one’s
job. If you or another pastor that you care about is stumbling and struggling with pornography,
please reach out and make use of one or more of these resources. We want you to experience
renewed purity, freedom, power, and joy!

Broken Strength: A Path to Purity

This confidential small-group program is led by lay people who have successfully used God’s tools
to be free from this addiction. “We are not professional counselors, but plain men who feel called
to help our brothers.”

A Fellow Pastor

One of our district pastors, who has himself walked a pathway back to sexual purity, is offering
confidential and accountable “alongside” help—a listening ear, encouragement, counsel, and
guidance—to fellow male pastors. He has a heart for and is reaching out to men in ministry who
need a way to get their struggle out of the secrecy and to men who need another layer of accountability for what they know they should do but haven’t been able to figure out how to approach it.
You can read his updated letter to fellow pastors on our website. Confidential contact is available on
the website.

Project Purity

Launched in 2010, this is an abiding resource that may be accessed at any time. Together with
various resources, it offers a pathway toward purity, with the help of a professional counselor,
that is both confidential and accountable. Find the Project Purity resource packet on our website.

Pure Desire Ministries

At Pure Desire, they know you want to be sexually healthy. In order to do this, you need healing from
the effects of unwanted sexual behavior and betrayal trauma. The problem is you are stuck in a
pattern which makes you feel powerless. Pure Desire believes you were designed to live a life without sexual brokenness or betrayal trauma and the effects they can have on your future. Like you,
they once felt powerless, but have found freedom and healing. Pure Desire has shared this healing
with hundreds of thousands of men and women around the world. Check out their website for more
information. puredesire.org
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NCD Board of Directors
District Ministry Teams
NCD Board of Directors
Abernethy, Dave, (2022)
Andersen, Julie, (2023)
Cairns, Tom, (2023)
Hodgson, Jim (2023
Hubbard, Darrius , (2023)
Lanier, Frank, (2024 )
Lair, Bryan (2022) (Chairman)
Omot, Friday, (2022)
Peterson, Andrew (2024)
Rivera, Jose (2022)
Tyson, Andrea (2024)

Mound, Mound EFC,
New Hope, New Hope Church
New Hope, New Hope Church
Bemidji, EFC of Bemidji
Minneapolis, Antioch Community Church
Maplewood, First EFC
St. Paul, Trinity City Church
Worthington, Grace Community Church
St. Louis Park, Park Community Church
Willmar, Living Hope Church
Maple Grove, Living Hope Church

Church Multiplication Team
Moose, Dan
Eaton, Kyle
Lair, Bryan
O’Rourke, Andy
Peterson, Andrew
Ploeger, Kurt Byron

NCD staff; Minneapolis, Antioch Community Church
Duluth, Rock Hill Community Church
St. Paul, Trinity City Church
Minneapolis, Antioch Community Church
St. Louis Park, Park Community Church
Northlight Community Church

Student Ministries Council (www.ncdyouth.com)
Olson, Glenn
NCD staff; Hastings, New Life EFC
Bjornrud, Lon
St. Francis, Living Hope EFC
Boardman, Zach
Oakdale, Hope EFC
Chaco, John

Rochester, Calvary EFC

Christiansen, Brad

Isanti, Oxlo[

Drury, Josh

Duluth, Rock Hill CC

Erickson, Jordan

Baxter, Lakewood EFC

Fagerland, Seth

Lake Elmo, Rockwood EFC

Hart, Jacob

Marshall, Marshall EFC

Jenkins, Matt

N. Mankato, River Ridge EFC

Kvamme, Jennifer

Forest Lake, Centennial EFC

Miller, Jake

Fridley, Grace EFC

Morton, Kyle

Cokato, Albion EFC

Norvold, Jarrod
Owens, Scott

Walker, Calvary EFC
Austin, Faith EFC

Siemens, Bracston

Buffalo, Buffalo EFC

Tinault, Chris
Wick, Steve

Coon Rapids, Coon Rapids, EFC
Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids EFC
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NCD Staff
District Superintendent
Brian Farone

Church Revitalization
Pat Wester
pat.wester@ncdefca.org

Brian.farone@ncdefca.org
Placement and Credentialing
David Linde
dave.linde@ncdefca.org

Women in Ministry
Andrea Tyson
andrea.tyson@ncdefca.org
Resource Development & Administration
Paul Anderson

Church Multiplication
Dan Moose

paul.anderson@ncdefca.org

dan.moose@ncdefca.org

Administration
Sharon Trucker

Pastoral Care
Kelley Johnson
kelley.johnson@ frontiernet.net

sharon.trucker@ncdefca.org
Digital Communications
Dena Stromberg

Missions Mobilization
Steve Austvold

dena.stromberg@ncdefca.org

Steve.austvold@ncdefca.org

Mark Your Calendars
(Information and links at ncdefca.org/events/)

October 14-16, 2022

Resilient Ministry Couples’ Retreat

January 4, 2023

Pastors Prayer Gathering

February 12-14, 2023

Rural & Small Town Pastors & Wives’ Retreat

February 21-23, 2023

Moving Toward Montgomery

April 2023 TBD

NCD District Conference

Summer 2023

EFCA One

April 28-30, 2023

District Blitz

North Central District Association, EFCA
711 10th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55415
Phone: 612-338-1716 ~ Fax: 612-338-1519 ~ ncdefca.org
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EFCA Statement of Faith Adopted by the Conference on June 19, 2019
The Evangelical Free Church of America is an association of autonomous churches
united around these theological convictions:
1. God We believe in one God, Creator of all things, holy, infinitely perfect, and eternally existing in a loving
unity of three equally divine Persons: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Having limitless knowledge and
sovereign power, God has graciously purposed from eternity to redeem a people for Himself and to make
all things new for His own glory.

2. The Bible We believe that God has spoken in the Scriptures, both Old and New Testaments, through the

words of human authors. As the verbally inspired Word of God, the Bible is without error in the original writings, the complete revelation of His will for salvation, and the ultimate authority by which every realm of human knowledge and endeavor should be judged. Therefore, it is to be believed in all that it teaches, obeyed in
all that it requires, and trusted in all that it promises.

3 .The Human Condition We believe that God created Adam and Eve in His image, but they sinned when
tempted by Satan. In union with Adam, human beings are sinners by nature and by choice, alienated from
God, and under His wrath. Only through God’s saving work in Jesus Christ can we be rescued, reconciled and
renewed.

4. Jesus Christ We believe that Jesus Christ is God incarnate, fully God and fully man, one Person in two na-

tures. Jesus—Israel's promised Messiah—was conceived through the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary.
He lived a sinless life, was crucified under Pontius Pilate, arose bodily from the dead, ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of God the Father as our High Priest and Advocate.

5. The Work of Christ We believe that Jesus Christ, as our representative and substitute, shed His blood on
the cross as the perfect, all-sufficient sacrifice for our sins. His atoning death and victorious resurrection constitute the only ground for salvation.

6. The Holy Spirit We believe that the Holy Spirit, in all that He does, glorifies the Lord Jesus Christ. He convicts the world of its guilt. He regenerates sinners, and in Him they are baptized into union with Christ and
adopted as heirs in the family of God. He also indwells, illuminates, guides, equips and empowers believers
for Christ-like living and service.

7. The Church We believe that the true church comprises all who have been justified by God's grace

through faith alone in Christ alone. They are united by the Holy Spirit in the body of Christ, of which He is the
Head. The true church is manifest in local churches, whose membership should be composed only of believers. The Lord Jesus mandated two ordinances, baptism and the Lord’s Supper, which visibly and tangibly express the gospel. Though they are not the means of salvation, when celebrated by the church in genuine faith,
these ordinances confirm and nourish the believer.

8. Christian Living We believe that God's justifying grace must not be separated from His sanctifying power

and purpose. God commands us to love Him supremely and others sacrificially, and to live out our faith with
care for one another, compassion toward the poor and justice for the oppressed. With God’s Word, the Spirit’s
power, and fervent prayer in Christ’s name, we are to combat the spiritual forces of evil. In obedience to
Christ’s commission, we are to make disciples among all people, always bearing witness to the gospel in word
and deed.

9. Christ’s Return We believe in the personal, bodily and glorious return of our Lord Jesus Christ. The coming of Christ, at a time known only to God, demands constant expectancy and, as our blessed hope, motivates
the believer to godly living, sacrificial service and energetic mission.

10. Response and Eternal Destiny We believe that God commands everyone everywhere to believe the
gospel by turning to Him in repentance and receiving the Lord Jesus Christ. We believe that God will raise the
dead bodily and judge the world, assigning the unbeliever to condemnation and eternal conscious punishment and the believer to eternal blessedness and joy with the Lord in the new heaven and the new earth, to
the praise of His glorious grace. Amen.

